BRIDGE DESIGN SOLUTIONS
The HG Design is based on more than 30 years of maritime experience
and in close cooperation with professional industrial designers

Robust and timeless in both
design and colours

A Service friendly design provides
easy access to the interior

NAVIGATION BRIDGE
Workstations for navigation &
manoeuvring and monitoring

Suitable for merchant, passenger and other
special purpose vessels. A wide variation
of standard modules can be configured to
meet the customer`s needs.
Designed for one navigator during normal
conditions or two navigators in close co-

operation during periods of high workload.
The console modules can also be used for
special purpose vessels that require process
or operation related consoles.
For example construction vessels, dredgers,
diving support, cable laying, etc.

OFFSHORE
Workstations for offshore operations

Designed for two operators to work either separately or
in close co-operation based on operation requirements.
Typically intended for offshore supply vessels or anchor
handling / tug supply vessels.

WING CONSOLES
Workstations for docking and
search/rescue operations.

ENGINE CONTROL
ROOM CONSOLE
Same design features as
the bridge consoles. All
ventilation slots are located
in the front, allowing the
console to be located against
bulkhead on three sides.

A configuration of separate modules
that looks like one product

Designed with Integrated
ventilation and handrails

FISHERY
Trawler, purse seiner and other fishing vessels
One workstation facilitating all functions for navigation, manoeuvring,
machinery/safety monitoring and fish finding, where ergonomy and
presentation of information is paramount. A solution for every operation.

GMDSS
Radio console
Fully integrated and self contained radio console.
The console comprises all required components.
Radio ba�eries, ba�ery charger and transceivers
are all built into the console. Only connection
for power to charge the ba�eries and antennas
are required. Integrated LED emergency light in
the roof overhang.

No glare at all
instrument panels

Tool free access
to interior

The console itself can
be mounted without
any visible screws

Upon request we can oﬀer complete installa�on of consoles

A safe and reliable
full-range electrical supplier
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